Core Undergraduate Learning Experiences (CULE) Members:

- Marion Harris, AFSNR
- RaNelle Ingalls, Student Affairs
- Rajesh Kavasseri, E&A
- Andrew Mara, AHSS
- Charlene Myhre, Libraries
- Cynthia Naughton, PNAS
- Lisa Nordick, DCE
- Larry Peterson, Provost/Assessment
- Seth Rasmussen, S&M
- Susan Ray-Degges, HDE
- Kent Sandstrom, Deans’ Representative
- Carolyn Schnell, University Studies
- Herbert Snyder, Business

Meeting, 2:30-3:30, Wednesday, October 17, 2012, Rose Room

Tentative Agenda:

1. Approve minutes from 09/12/12 and 10/03/12.

2. Introduce Kelly Hoyt from OAAAA

3. Update from Cindy on Survey Monkey to get more information from the instructors of the capstone courses.

4. Further discussion on the draft “Six Core Questions” framework for Student Learning Outcomes.
   - Latest revisions from Andy and Lisa
   - How do we prepare for the Faculty Senate vote?
     - Sharing Outcomes with Provost and then Deans?
     - Campus open forums? (Maybe one with employers?)
     - Student Senate?
     - Meetings with Faculty Senators from each college?


6. Report from Susan and Larry on the Association for General and Liberal Studies Conference in Portland, OR (emailed on 10/01/12)

7. Other updates

8. Questions, concerns, issues, or brainstorms about our journey